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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	7Cs	
GWS/GFS/FGSS/AWS	Curriculum,	
2013-14
r
Clubs	&	Organizations
Scripps
Intercollegiate	Women's	Studies	(IWS) r
Gender	and	Women's	Studies	Award	recognizes	the	
accomplishments	of	a	graduating	senior	majoring	in	
women's	studies.	This	is	an	interdisciplinary	field	in	which	
consideration	is	given	to	questions	related	to	women:	the	
relationship	between	gender	and	society	historically	and	
cross-culturally,	the	quality	and	significance	of	the	changes	
now	occurring	in	the	roles	of	men	and	women,	and	women	
themselves.
LASPA	Center	for	Leadership rT
CMC
CMC	Women's	Forum	(defunct	as	of	May	2012	for	lack	of	
student	interest) r
Women	and	Leadership	Alliance r
Pitzer Feminist	Coalition r
Pomona
Pomona	College	Women's	Union r
Queer	Resource	Center r
The	President's	Prizes	in	Women's	Studies.	One	or	more	
annual	awards	are	given	for	outstanding	reports,	essays,	or	
artistic	productions	on	topics	relating	to	women.
Courses r
Scripps
Courses	as	Listed	in	2013-14	Course	Catalog
FGSS	026	SC	-	Introduction	to	Feminist,	Gender,	and	
Sexuality	Studies
FGSS	036	SC	-	Introduction	to	Queer	Studies
FGSS	181	SC	-	Feminisms	in	Community:	Community	
Engagement	with	Incarcerated	Women
GWS	181	PO	-	Feminist	Community	Engagement:	Bridging	
Theory	with	Praxis
FGSS	184	SC	-	Junior	Seminar	in	Feminist	Theory
FGSS	187	SC	-	Advanced	Topics	in	Feminist	Studies
FGSS	187J	SC	-	Women	and	the	Writing	of	Science
FGSS	188	SC	-	Advanced	Topics	in	Queer	Studies
FGSS	189	SC	-	Doing	Feminist	Research
GWS	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar	in	Gender	and	Women’s	
Studies
FGSS	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis
FGSS	193	SC	-	Field	Work	Experience
Course	Offerings	2013-14
Department	courses
FALL	2013 r
WS	level:	Intro FGSS	36.	Introduction	to	Queer	Studies.		Chris	Guzaitis	(FA) r
WS	level:	Upper
FGSS	184.	Junior	Seminar	in	Feminist	Theory.	(focusing	on	
transnational	feminist	theory)		Piya	Chatterjee	(FA)		 r
FGSS	187P:	Advanced	Topics	in	Feminist	Studes:	Gender	
Justice	and	Social	Movements	Transnationally	Piya	
Chatterjee
FGSS	189:	Doing	Feminist	Research
Piya	Chatterjee,
SPRING	2014
WS	level:	Intro
FGSS	26:		Introduction	to	Feminist,	Gender,	and	Sexuality	
Studies
Staff
r
WS	level:	Upper
Cross-listed	Courses
	FALL	2013 r
WS	level:	Intro
ANTH	108:	Kinship,	Gender,	Sexuality
Lara	Deeb,
ENGL	176:	Southern	Women	Writers
Cheryl	Walker,
FREN	111:	French	Cinema:	Imag
es	of	Women	in	French	Film
Dalton	Krauss,
HIST	48:	Women	in	Latin	Amer
ica:	The	Violence	of	Poverty
Cindy	Forster,
HIST	72:	History	of	Women	in	the	U.S.
Julia	Liss
HIST	153	AF:	Slave	Women	in	Antebellum	America
Rita	Roberts,
MUS	130:	Rhythm	and	the	Latina	Body	Politic
Cándida	Jáquez,
PHIL	150:	Philosophy	of	Feminism
Susan	Castagnetto,
RLST	60:	Feminist	Int
erpretations	of	the	Bible
Andrew	Jacobs
WS	level:	Upper
SPRING	2014 r
WS	level:	Intro
ART	181G:		Topics	Seminar	in	Studio	Art:		From	Beauty	to	
the	Abject,	Race,	Whiteness	and	Modernism
Ken	Gonzales-Day
ART	183:		Topics	Seminar	in	Studio	Art:		Feminist	Concepts	
and	Strategies	in	Studio	Art	and	Media	Studies
Nancy	Macko
ARHI	189:		European	Modernism	1840-1940
Juliet	Koss,
ASAM	160	AA:		Asian	American	Women’s	Experiences
Staff
ASAM	187	AA:		Arts,	Activism,	Asian	Americans	and	Pacific	
Islanders
Staff
CHST	077	CH:		Chicana/Latina,	Gender,	Pop	Culture
Martha	Gonzalez
CLAS	114:		Female	and	Male	in	Ancient	Greece
Staff
DANC	161:		Dancing	the	News:	Choreographing	Women’s	
Lives
Suchi	Branfman
ENGL	174:		Contemporary	Women	Writers
Gayle	Greene
POLI	152:		Women	and	Public	Policy
Jean	Schroedel
PSYC	102:		Psychology	of	Women
Judith	LeMaster
SPAN	115:		Contemporary	Spanish	Women	Writers:	Gender,	
Politics,	and	the	Self
Carmen	Sanjuán	Pastor
SPAN	127	CH:		Literatura	Chicana	en	Español
Rita	Cano	Alcala
SPAN	131:		Queer	Lives	in	Latin	America
Gabriela	Santizo
WS	Level:	Upper
ENGL	178:	Women	and	the	Writing	of	Science
Jacqueline	Wernimont
PSYC	157:		Psychology	of	the	Black	Woman	in	America
Sheila	Walker
Pomona
Courses	as	listed	in	2013-14	Course	Catalog
GWS	026	PO	-	Introduction	to	Women's	Studies
GWS	036	SC	-	Introduction	to	Queer	Studies
GWS	180	PO	-	Queer	and	Feminist	Theories
GWS	181	PO	-	Feminisms	in	Community	Engagement:	
Bridging	Theory	with	Praxis	Community	Partnerships	(CP)
GWS	182	PO	-	Feminist	and	Queer	Materialisms:	Ecologies	of	
Affect,	Feeling	and	Sensation
GWS	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar
GWS	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis
GWS	199DRPO	-	Gender/Women's	Studies:	Directed	
Readings
GWS	199IRPO	-	Gender/Women's	Studies:	Independent	
Research
GWS	199RAPO	-	Gender/Women's	Studies:	Research	
Assistantship
Course	Offerings	2013-14
Department	courses
FALL	2013
WS	level:	Intro GWS	/	ID	26.	Introduction	to	Gender	and	Women’s	Studies.	Kyla	Tompkins	(FA) r
WS	level:	Upper
GWS	181.	Feminisms	in	Community.	Erin	Runions	(FA)	 r
GWS	190.	Senior	Seminar	in	Women’s	Studies.	Pardis	
Mahdavi	(FA)	 r
Spring	2014
WS	level:	Intro GWS	99	Reading	and	Research	Supervised	independent	study.	(FA/SPR)	 r
WS	level:	Upper
GWS180.	Feminist	Theories	of	Gender	and	Sexuality	Kyla	
Tompkins r
GWS	191.	Senior	Thesis.	(SPR)	 r
Cross	Listed	Courses
FALL	2013 r
WS	level:	Intro
BIOL	002A:	Biology,	Gender	&	Society
Rachel	Levin,
DANC	138:	Concert	Dance	in	the	Global	Age
Anthony	Shay
ENGL	56:	Contemporary	Na
tive	American	Literature
Valorie	Thomas,
ENGL	125C	AF:	Introduction	to	African	Ameri
can	Literature:	Middle	Passage	to	Civil	War
Valorie	Thomas,
ENGL	158:	Jane	Austen
Sarah	Raff,
RLST	164:	Engendering	and	Experien
ce:	Women	in	the	Islamic	Tradition
Ayat	Agah,
SOC	146:	Women’s	Roles	in	Society
Lynn	Rapaport,	
SOC	150	CH:	Chicanas/os-Latinas/os	and	Education
Gilda	Ochoa,
WS	level:	Upper
Art	History	178:		Black	Aesthetics	and	the	Politics	of	
(Re)Presentation
Phyllis	Jackson	(FA)
r
SPRING	2014 r
WS	Level:	Intro
ANTH	140:		Love,	Labor	and	the	Law
Pardis	Mahdavi
ARHI	186G:		Gendering	the	Renaissance
George	Gorse
ARHI	186W:		Whiteness:		Race,	Sex	&	(Re)presentation
Phyllis	Jackson
DANC	135:		Traditions	of	World	Dance
Anthony	Shay
DANC	137:		Performing	Art:	Issues	of	Sexuality	and	Gender	
in	Music,Theatre	and	Dance
Anthony	Shay
ENGL	124	AF:		AfroFuturisms
Valorie	Thomas
HIST	100C	CH:		Chicana/Latina	Feminist	Histories
Tomás	Summers	Sandoval
MS	149F:		Queer	Visions	/	Queer	Theory
Jonathan	Hall
PHIL	39:			Women,	Crime,	and	Punishment
Susan	Castagnetto
SPAN	106:		Images	of	Latin	America	in	Fiction	and	Film
Nivia	Montenegro
THEA	188:		Theory/Criticism/Praxis
Betty	Bernhard
WS	Level:	Upper
ARHI	186L:		Critical	Race	Theory	Representation,	and	the	
Rule	of	Law
Phyllis	Jackson
HIST	160:		Women	and	Politics	in	Latin	America
April	Mayes
JAPN	125:		Readings	in	Modern	Japanese	Literature
Kyoko	Kurita
POLI	112:		Hannah	Arendt:		Politics,	Love,	Violence,	Gender
John	Seery
SPAN	140:		From	the	Boom	to	‘Literature	Lite’:		Gender	&	
Genre	in	Latin	American	Culture
Susana	Chávez-Silverman
Pitzer
Courses	as	Listed	in	2013-14	Course	Catalog
GWS	026	PO	-Introduction	to	Women's	Studies	
GFS	191	PZ	-Senior	Thesis	or	Project	
Course	Offerings	for	2013-14
Department	courses	NONE	-	see	note r
Cross-listed	courses
FALL	2013
WS	level:	Intro
Anthropology	88:		China:		Gender,	Cosmology,	State
Emily	Chao	(FA) r
English	9:		Black	Feminist	Community	Learning
Laura	Harris	(FA) r
CHLT	60	CH:	Women	in	the	Third	World
Maria	Soldatenko
HIST	74:	Holiness,	Heresy,	and	the	Body
Carina	Johnson,
IIS	067:	Theory	and	Practice
of	Resistance	to	Monoculture
Staff,
LGCS	110:	Language	and	Gender
Carmen	Fought,
SOC	120:	Sexual	Politics	and	Sexuality	Movements
Erich	Steinman
WS	level:	Upper
CHLT	115	CH:	Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Wo
men	of	Color	in	the	United	States
Maria	Soldatenko,
CHLT	154	CH:	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
Maria	Soldatenko
HIST	148:	Gender	in	African	History
Harmony	O’Rourke,
MS	134:	Feminist	Dialogues	on	Technology
Alexandra	Juhasz,
SPRING	2014
WS	Level:	Intro
ASAM	75:		Asian	American	and	Queer	Zines
Todd	Honma
CHLT	61	CH:		Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas	and	Latinas
Maria	Soldatenko
CHLT	85:		Central	American	Women
Suyapa	Portillo	Villeda
ENGL		9	AF:		Black	Feminist	Community	Learning	and	
Creative	Writing
Laura	Harris
ENGL	74:		US	Sports	Literature
Melissa	Hidalgo
ENGL	173:		Desire	in	Literature	and	Culture
Melissa	Hidalgo
IIS	128:		The	War	on	Terror
Joe	Parker
WS	Level:	Upper
CHLT	157	CH:		Latinas	Activism	Work	and	Protest
Maria	Soldatenko
EA	162:		Gender,	Environment	&	Development
Melinda	Herrold-Menzies
POST	102:		Seminar	on	Women	in	Politics
Ivy	Cargile
CGU
Department	Courses
FALL	2013
AWS	300	Applied	Feminist	Applications
Linda	Perkins
AWS	301	Feminist	Theory	&	Epistemology
Sharon	Snowiss
SPRING	2014
Cross-listed	courses
FALL	2013
WGS	307	Psychology	of	Gender
Judith	LeMaster
WGS	310		To	Suffer	Masculinity:	African	American	Manhood	
and	the	Narrative	Self
Lawrence	Davis
SPRING	2014
CLST		452	Feminist	&	Queer	Theory
Eve	Oishi
CLST		477		Film	Theory	and	Criticism
Eve	Oishi
CMC
Courses	as	listed	in	2013-14	catalog No	Department
Courses	offerings	in	2013-14
No	Department
Cross-listed	courses
FALL	2013
WS	level:	Intro
HIST	175	Women	and	Politics	in	America	Selig,	Diana	(FA) r
Literature	72:		Jane	Austen
Audrey	Bilger	(FA) r
HIST	128:	U.S.	Gay	and	Lesbian	History
Diana	Selig
HIST	175:	Women	and	Politics	in	America
Diana	Selig
LIT	170:	Women	and	Comedy
Audrey	Bilger
RLST	163:	Women	&	Gender	in	the	Jewish	Tradition
Gary	Gilbert
WS	level:	Upper
SPRING	2014
WS	level:	Intro
		HIST128	CM-01		U.S.	Gay	and	Lesbian	History		
				Selig,	Diana
SPAN	152:	Gender	in	19th-Century	Spanish	America
Lee	Skinner,
HIST	122E:		American	Families
Stephanie	Muravchik
SPAN	154:		Lives	and	Voices	of	Women	in	Spain:		Making	
History	From	the	Middle	Ages	to	the	Twenty-First	Century
Raquel	Vega-Durán,
WS	Level:	Upper HIST	167:		Gender	&	History	in	South	AsiaNita	Kumar
Learning	Outcomes
Pomona r
Scripps
FGSS	Department	Goals	and/or	Objectives rT
FGSS	Student	Learning	Outcomes rT
Pitzer rT
Faculty
Pitzer
GFS	Field	Groupno	faculy	currently	in	GFS	Field	Group
non-GFS	Field	Group	Faculty	who	serve	as	GFS	advisors	
according	to	Field	Group	webpage T
Sharon	Snowiss
Professor	of	Political	Studies
Joe	Parker
Associate	Professor	of	International	
and	Intercultural	Studies
Carina	Johnson
Associate	Professor	of	History
Carmen	Fought
Professor	of	Linguistics
Alex	Juhasz
Professor	of	Media	Studies
Mita	Bannerjee
Prof	of	Psychology	
CMC T
no	GWS/GFS	Dept
GWS	Sequence	"primary	faculty	contact"
Audrey	Bilger
Professor	of	Literature	&	Faculty	Director	of	the	Center	for	
Writing	&	Public	Discourse	
T
Harvey	Mudd Tno	GWS/GFS	Dept
PomonaGWS/English
Kyla	Tompkins	
GWS	Program	Coordinator	and	Assistant	Professor	of	English
1/2	time	appt	in	each	dept
T
ScrippsFGSS
Piya	Chatterjee	
Backstrand	Chair	Professor	of	FGSS T
Chris	Guzaitis
Assistant	Professor	of	FGSS
resigned	Feb	1	2014
T
CGUCore	AWS	Faculty r
Linda	Perkins
Associate	University	Professor,	Cultural	Studies,	Educational	
Studies,	and	History
Director,	Applied	Women's	Studies	Program
T
Janet	Farrell	Brodie,	Chair,	History	Department T
Robert	Dawidoff,	History	Department T
Patricia	Easton,	Philosophy	Department T
Lori	Anne	Ferrell,	English	and	History	Departments T
Gondy	Leroy,	School	of	Information	Systems	&	Technology T
Jean	Lipman-Blumen,	Drucker	School	of	Management T
Wendy	Martin,	Chair,	English	Department T
Tammi	J.	Schneider,	School	of	Religion T
Jean	Reith	Schroedel,	School	of	Politics	&	Economics T
Karen	Jo	Torjesen,	School	of	Religion T
Degree	Requirements
Scripps rT
Current	(Major	Reqs	as	of	FA	2011	-	must	be	used	by	
students	matriculating		in	11-12	&	are	optional	for	those	who	
matriculated	before	that	year)
FGSS/GWS	26.	Introduction	to	Gender	and	Women’s	Studies
An	Intermediate	Feminist	or	Queery	Theory	Seminar	such	
as:	FGSS	36	Introduction	to	Queer	Studies,	
PO	GWS	180:	Transnational	Feminist	Theory	(PO),	
or	
FGSS	184:	Junior	Seminar	in	Feminist	Theory	.
PO	GWS	181	-	Feminist	Community	Engagement:	Bridging	
Theory	with	Praxis	(or	a	FGSS/GWS	course	with	a	feminist	
community	engagement	component)	
FGSS	189.	Doing	Feminist	Research.	(Ideally	taken	SP	Junior	
yr)
Four	courses	that	constitute	a	concentration*	in	FGSS.	Two	
of	the	four	courses	must	be	upper-division	FGSS	courses).	
An	upper-division	FGSS	course	is	one	that	requires	at	least	
FGSS/GWS	026	as	a	prerequisite.
r
One	upper	division	FGSS	course	addressing	issues	of	race.	
GWS	190.	Senior	Seminar.	
FGSS	191.	Senior	Thesis.
Queer	Studies	Track
FGSS	26.	Introduction	to	Gender	and	Women’s	Studies
FGSS	36.	Introduction	to	Queer	Studies	
PO	GWS	181	-	Feminist	Community	Engagement:	Bridging	
Theory	with	Praxis	(or	a	FGSS/GWS	course	with	a	feminist	
community	engagement	component)	
One	upper	division	FGSS	course	addressing	issues	of	
sexuality	and	race.	
One	Queer	Studies	Methodologies	Course	(may	include	
FGSS188	SC		or	other	queer	studies	courses	approved	by	
major	adviser)
FGSS	180.	Transnational	Feminist	Theory	(PO)	 r
FGSS	188.	Advanced	Topics	in	Queer	Studies.
Four	courses	that	constitute	a	concentration	in	Queer	Studies	
(two	of	the	four	courses	must	be	upper-division	FGS	
courses).	An	upper-division	FGS	course	is	one	that	requires	
at	least	FGSS026	SC	/GWS	026		SC	as	a	prerequisite.
GWS	190.	Senior	Seminar.	
FGSS	191.	Senior	Thesis.
OLD	(Major	Reqs.	for	students	who	have	declared	as	of	
5/11.	Students	who	matriculated	before	11-12	may	use	
these	or	new	major	reqs.)
Divisional	Track	(fine	arts,	letters,	natural	sciences,	and	
social	sciences)	are	required	to	complete	a	total	of	11	
courses
GWS	26:	Introduction	to	Gender	and	Women's	Studies
5	GWS	courses	within	the	division	of	emphasis,	including	at	
least	2	upper-level	courses	within	their	division	of	emphasis	
(fine	arts,	letters,	natural	sciences,	and	social	sciences).
2	Gender	and	Women's	Studies	courses	outside	the	division	
of	emphasis,	representing	two	of	the	three	remaining	
divisions	(fine	arts,	letters,	natural	sciences,	and	social	
sciences).
GWS	184:	Junior	Seminar	in	Feminist	Theory,	or	comparable	
feminist	theory	course	approved	in	consultation	with	the	
GWS	department	chair
GWS	193:	Field	Work	Experience	(noncredit	course).
GWS	190:	Senior	Seminar
GWS	191:	Senior	Thesis
Multidivisional	track	11	courses
GWS	26:	Introduction	to	Gender	and	Women's	Studies
7	GWS	courses	to	be	chosen	from	at	least	three	of	the	four	
divisions:	fine	arts,	letters,	natural	sciences,	and	social	
sciences.
GWS	184:	Junior	Seminar	in	Feminist	Theory,	or	comparable	
feminist	theory	course	approved	in	consultation	with	the	
GWS	department	chair
GWS	193:	Field	Work	Experience	(noncredit	course).
GWS	190:	Senior	Seminar
GWS	191:	Senior	Thesis
FGSS	Minor r
FGSS	026	SC	-	Introduction	to	Feminist,	Gender,	and	
Sexuality	Studies
Five	Feminist,	Gender,	and	Sexuality	Studies	courses	
clustered	to	represent	a	coherent	focus	to	be	selected	in	
consultation	with	the	student’s	adviser.
FGSS	184	SC	-	Junior	Seminar	in	Feminist	Theory	or	
comparable	feminist	theory	course	approved	in	consultation	
with	the	department	chair	of	Feminist,	Gender,	and	Sexuality	
Studies.
Pomona T
Major rT
GWS	26:	Introduction	to	Gender	&	Women’s	Studies
GWS	180:	Transnational	Feminist	Theory	
GWS	181:	Feminist	Community	Engagement
GWS	190:	Senior	Seminar
GWS	191:	Senior	Thesis
1	additional	course	in	feminist	theory	to	be	chosen	from	this	
list,	or	another	course	approved	by	GWS	coordinator
CM	LIT	166:	Introduction	to	Feminist	Theory
BK	ARHI	152:	Black	Women	Feminism(s)	&	Social	Change	
BK	ARHI	186L:	Critical	Race	Theory,	Representation,	and	the	
Rule	of	Law
PZ	ENGL	142:	Feminist	&	Queer	Theories
3	additional	electives,	at	least	one	of	which	must	be	cross-
listed	with	one	of	the	ethnic	studies	programs	and	two	of	
which	must	be	in	the	same	department	or	program.
Joint	Major rT
GWS	26:	Introduction	to	Gender	&	Women’s	Studies
GWS	181:	Feminist	Community	Engagement
GWS	190:	Senior	Seminar
GWS	191:	Senior	Thesis
1	course	in	feminist	theory	to	be	chosen	from	this	list,	or	
another	course	approved	by	GWS	coordinator
CM	LIT	166:	Introduction	to	Feminist	Theory
BK	ARHI	152:	Black	Women	Feminism(s)	&	Social	Change	
BK	ARHI	186L:	Critical	Race	Theory,	Representation,	and	the	
Rule	of	Law
PZ	ENGL	142:	Feminist	&	Queer	Theories
GWS	180:	Transnational	Feminist	Theory	
Three	electives	in	GWS	chosen	from	at	least	three	
disciplines,	one	in	the	second	area	of	emphasis,	and	at	least	
one	of	which	must	be	cross-listed	with	Asian	American	
Studies,	Black	Studies,	Chicana/o	Studies.
The	following	courses	in	the	department	or	program	of	
emphasis
Art	History	(ARHI):	51A,	51B,	and	52;	one	studio	art	course;	
and	three	100-level	courses,	one	of	which	must	be	a	
seminar.
Economics	(ECON):	51,	52,	57,	101,	102,	and	two	electives,	
at	least	one	of	which	must	have	an	intermediate	theory	
course	as	a	prerequisite.		
English:(ENGL):	Emphasis	on	Literature:	67;	one	course	in	
the	period	before	1700;	one	course	in	the	period	between	
1700	and	1900;	one	Advanced	Studies	Seminar	(170A-Z);	
and	two	additional	courses.	
English:	(ENGL)	Emphasis	on	Writing:	67,	183;	one	course	in	
the	period	before	1700;	one	course	in	the	period	between	
1700	and	1900;	one	Advanced	Studies	Seminar	(170A-Z);	
and	one	additional	course.
French	(FREN):	44	(or	equivalent	placement)	and	seven	
courses	numbered	101	or	higher,	of	which	one	focuses	on	
pre-19th-century	literature	or	culture.	
History	(HIST):	One	European	history	course;	one	other	
Western	Hemisphere	course;	one	course	on	Africa;	one	
course	on	Asia;	a	course	in	the	HIST	100	series;	and	two	
electives.
Media	Studies	(MS):	49;	either	147	or	149;	one	production	
course	(digital,	video	or	film);	four	additional	courses	in	
media	studies.
Politics	(POLI):	Three	core	courses	chosen	from	the	four	
sub-fields	of	the	major	(American	Politics,	International	
Politics,	Comparative	Politics,	Political	Theory);	three	
electives,	two	of	which	must	be	intermediate	(10–99),	or	
advanced	(100–190);	and	one	senior	seminar.
Psychology	(PSYC):	51,	154,	158,	159,	160	or	162;	one	
elective;	and	one	advanced	seminar	from	180A,	180B,	180E,	
180F,	180H,	180I,	or	180J.
Religious	Studies	(RLST):	Seven	courses,	in	consultation	with	
the	chair	of	the	department.
Science,	Technology	and	Society	(STS):	Two	courses	from	
the	sequence	History	of	Science	80,	81,	and	82	(offered	by	
HM,	PZ,	PO);	PZ	PHIL	103	or	46;	STS	1;	STS	190;	and	three	
courses	in	mathematics,	science	and/or	engineering	
(including	experimental	and	physiological	psychology).	
These	courses	must	be	in	one	department	and	count	toward	
the	major	in	that	department,	or	be	necessary	prerequisites	
to	courses	that	count	toward	a	major	in	that	department.	In	
the	Mathematics	Department,	these	courses	must	include	at	
least	MATH	32	or	60.
Sociology	(SOC):	51,	102	and	104,	154,	157,	190;	and	three	
electives.
Theatre	(THEA):	1	or	3,	2,	115E,	190;	one	design	course	(80	
or	81);	two	electives;	and	crewing	for	four	semesters.
Pitzer rTMajor	-	minimum	of	10	courses.	
Core	Courses	(all	majors	must	take	1	of	each)
FGSS/GWS	26	Introduction	to		Gender	and	Women's	Studies
1	Feminist	Theory	Course,	such	as...
POST	163:	Feminist	Theory
CHLT	155CH:	Chicana	Feminist	Epistemology
CHLT	168:	Women’s	Ways	of	Knowing
1	course	on	Intersectionality	of	gender/race/class/sexualities	
CHLT	60:	Women	in	the	Third	World
CHLT	61CH:	Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas	and	Latinas.
CHLT	115:	Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	the	
CHLT	154CH:	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry.
CHLT	166CH:	Chicana	Feminist	Epistemology
	PO	ARHI	178AF.	Black	Aesthetics	and	the	Politics	of	
ASAM	90:	Asian	American	and	Multiracial	Community	
ENGL	140	PO	-Literature	of	Incarceration:	Writings	from	No	
MS	80	AA.	Video	and	Diversity
EITHER	(honors	candidates	must	take	both)
PO	GWS	190:	Senior	Seminar	
GFS	191:	Senior	Project/Senior	Thesis
Tracks-Students	should	take	at	least	one	[1]	course	from	
each	track	that	focuses	on	gender	and	empowerment;	and	
complete	an	additional	three	[3]	courses	from	one	of	the	
tracks
Global,	National	and	Local	Communities
Creativity:	Art,	Literature,	Spirituality,	Identity	
Sciences,	Medicine	and	Technologies
HMC
NO	MAJOR
Gender	Studies	Concentration	-	 T
CMC
Gender	Studies	Sequence	(akin	to	a	minor)	The	gender	
studies	sequence	requires	completion	of	five	courses,	
distributed	as	follows	(At	least	one	of	the	five	courses	must	
be	completed	at	CMC.):	
rT
ID	026	CM	-	Introduction	to	Gender	and	Women’s	Studies,	
or	another	course	in	gender	theory	approved	by	the	CMC	
faculty	advisor
One	course	comparing	women’s	roles	in	different	times	and	
cultures
One	course	on	biology	or	psychology	and	gender
		Two	elective	courses	to	be	selected	in	consultation	with	a	
CMC	faculty	advisor
FGSS	Major	-	through	Scripps
GWS	Major	-	through	Pomona
GFS	Major	-	through	Pitzer
CGU T
Degree	Requirements
Nine	courses	totaling	36	units	are	required.	The	program	can	
be	completed	in	three	semesters	of	full-time	course	work	or	
on	a	part-time	basis.
T
Required	Courses	(16	units)
Feminist	Theory
Feminist	Research	Applications.	An	introduction	to	basic	skills	
requested	by	employers	such	as	grant	writing,	use	of	
databases,	press	relations,	and	electronic	research.
Analytic	Tools.	Any	course	in	research	methods,	such	as	
quantitative	research,	legal	research,	and	field	research.
An	Internship	or	Policy	C linic.	The	internship	provides	real	
life	experience	within	an	organization,	building	on	skills	and	
knowledge	gained	in	the	classroom.
T
Concentration	(12	units)
The	concentration	allows	a	student	to	specialize	in	an	area	of	
study	such	as	politics,	humanities,	education,	or	develop	
expertise	in	an	area	of	interest	(e.g.,	educational	policies,	
environmental	issues,	women’s	leadership,	and	others).
Electives	(8	units)
Students	can	use	the	electives	to	add	further	analytical	tools,	
such	as	data	analysis,	statistics,	or	legal	research	methods,	
to	broaden	their	knowledge	of	a	social	issue	or	to	gain	
expertise	in	other	feminist	methodologies.
Library	Resources T
Alex	Chappell,	GWS	Librarian T
Subject	and	Course	Research	Guides T
Library	Subscription	Databases T
New	GWS	Library	Materials	RSS	Feed T
